
Pool Party Rules 
 

1. Parties may be cancelled by either the pool manager or renter due to inclement weather (only 
on the day of the party). If this occurs, an attempt will be made to reschedule the party for 
another open date. If a suitable date cannot be found, the renter will receive a full refund. Other 
cancellations must be made in person in the presence of a manager with a minimum of 
two weeks notice and with the renter’s copy of the contract. If you fail to cancel on time, 
you will be responsible for the full balance of the party. Rental balance is due at the time of 
the party. 

 
2. Parties may be cancelled or denied by the pool manager or the park director if the renter 

has been found in violation of any park district rules or the party is deemed 
inappropriate in nature. 

 
3. Groups larger than 75 guests will be required to pay a $25 fee to employ a 3rd lifeguard for 

their party. Groups with less than 75 guests may also require a 3rd guard at the discretion of the 
manager (i.e. 60 small children with no adults in the water). Please discuss your party with the 
manager to determine if you need to pay for a 3rd guard. A $50 fee will be issued to the renter 
if a guard has to be called in on the evening of the party. 

 
4. No rentals may charge an admission fee into their party. 

 
5. Party patrons may not enter the pool until the time of their booking. The renter must be present 

before guests are permitted to enter.  
 

6. A dolly is available for transporting coolers and party supplies to the facility; CARS ARE NOT 
allowed to be driving up the paved pathway.  

 
7. Groups may bring minimal outside food and drink into the party. Drinks need to be contained in 

cans or juice boxes. Food items are limited to cookies, cake and ice cream, cupcakes, snacks, 
finger food, or pizza. Pizza boxes will need to be removed by the party and disposed of in 
a dumpster. Absolutely no crock pots, roasters, or grills allowed. If you wish to serve a 
full meal, please reserve a picnic shelter. 
 

8. Alcoholic beverages are not permitted in Roxana Park or the swimming pool.  
 

9. A refrigerator/freezer is available to store cake or ice cream during the party; however we 
cannot provide ice for use at parties. The concession stand MAY NOT be used for parties.  

 
10. All food and drink must remain in the covered concession area. Parties will be responsible 

for the clean-up of the restrooms and deck if this rule is not obeyed by those attending. All 
trash, decorations, and food should be disposed of in waste receptacles before the party 
concludes by the patron. We have had problems with people throwing food, if the area is 
deemed extraordinarily messy there will be a $25 clean-up fee added to your balance.  


